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Andaman and Nicobar is a group of Island in the Bay of Bengal.  Situated in the Indian Ocean in the
southern part of Bay of Bengal this beautiful union territory covering an area of 700 km is isolated
from rest of India and is refereed as natureâ€™s lover paradise. The place has also been recognized as
a world class eco tourist destination to discover the underwater treasures of marine life. These
islands have sandy beaches popular for turtle nesting which makes it called as fabulous Andaman
tour package. Andaman travel enables you to relax under palm clusters and even make you a part
of adventure water sports, Scuba diving, deep sea fishing and under water activities . Andaman is
one of the best honeymoon destinations because of its exotic beauty that pumps in the positive sprit
of love. It also offers under water glimpse in the vibrant marine, unique experience of coral world at
Mahatma Gandhi national park, you can also treat yourself with the juicy papayas and pineapple
and try the local delicacies of that place.

On your nicobar travel one can enjoy lots of water sports and adventure activities. It is considered
heaven for water sports and beach lovers , one can truly delight in the hidden beauty of adventure
sports like snorkeling, scuba diving, boating, surfing, sinning etc. all these wonderful and marvelous
mix of natureâ€™s delight makes Anadam and Nicobar island a perfect place for enjoyable and
marvelous vacation.

On your Andaman travel one can enjoy beautiful island vacation and beach tours. Each island of
this place has its own uniqueness and beauty. The beaches in Andaman and nicobar are very clean
and crystal clear; we can find both island vacations and beach tours in same place.

So come and explore the love and romance in the air of this beautiful island endowed with natureâ€™s
finest gifts, the blue deep sea, picturesque islands, white sandy beaches and striking natural
romance. There are many tour operators offering Andaman and Nicobar travel from which you can
choose your pre defined holiday or tailor made holiday as they very well understand the importance
of your holiday and offer you with the best possible one. So pack your bags and get ready to explore
this beautiful land of white sand and create memories that you can relish throughout your lifetime
with your family and friends.
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Selina Taylor - About Author:

Author is an associate editor for a nicobar travel. Get all possible information about a Andaman
travel and Andaman Tours. Get discounted deals available on Andaman holiday Packages at
MakeMyTrip.
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